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card topicQ: your opinions on fast foodA: In my opinion, fast food

is not healthy so it is not suitable for us to eat so frequently, but fast

food is convenient and it can save our time and money. Some

foreign fast foods such as Mcdonalds and KFC are very attractive for

children because they have the different taste from Chinese ones.(??)

the environment is very clean and beautiful.sometimes (??) they send

our children toys as presents.Q: general ideas about fast food among

Chinese.A:Chinese fast food,sometimes,is dirty ???Q: what do you

think about science in food processing/production.A:I am not an

expert for nutrition. I think the science in food process would not

destroy the nutrition factor and not add any harmful ingredients

such as additive, coloring matter and at the same time, it is conducive

to protect our environment.Describe one sport that you like to play

or watch most.1. How do you begin to like it?2. Why you like it?3.

How often do you play or watch it?4. And explain why you prefer

this sport to other sports?A1: I like to go swimming the best, In my

hometown there is a large pond. When I was a child, I began to learn

how to swim in the pond. So I can swim very well, I like swimming

very much. We can exercises every parts of our body by swimming.

It can especially extend our vital capacities. In my high school days I



got a swimming champion. I had much confidence of swimming by

getting this prize. In addition swimming is an individual sport. I can

swim anytime if the public swimming pool is open. But as for other

sports such as football, basketball are team sports, if I want to play

those ,I must organize several people. Many people are very busy, it

is very difficult for me to organize them.This is the main reason why I

like swimming rather than other sports. I usually swim with my

daughter in our city public swimming pool on every weekend.A2: I

like to watch NBA game. When I was in high school. I began to

watch NBA.It is wonderful and all the players have comprehensive

skills. It is usually blood-and-thunder. Sometimes in the last one

second maybe a team defeats the another team and win the game

instead of losing. I am sure you agree watching such games is really

enjoyable.If there is a NBA game on TV, I can surely catch the game.

No matter how late it isNBA players win the game by skills and

cooperate privacy. We know each player is professional and has

special skill.A3:I like to play badminton. I began to play it about 20

years ago. In those days I was in high school, I usually played it with

my classmates after school. I also played it at university. I play it with

my daughter and my wife on weekends. 100Test 下载频道开通，
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